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REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON REPORT
MUNICIPALITÉ RÉGIONALE D’OTTAWA-CARLETON RAPPORT

Our File/N/Réf. 10 07 97 0002
Your File/V/Réf.

DATE 3 September 1997

TO/DEST. Co-ordinator
Corporate Services and Economic Development Committee

FROM/EXP. Councillor Robert van den Ham

SUBJECT/OBJET 2001 INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH

REPORT RECOMMENDATION

That the Corporate Services and Economic Development Committee recommend Council
approve an investment of $5,000 in the Ottawa-Carleton 2001 International Plowing Match
and Farm Machinery Show Bid Submission, with the funds to be provided from the
Provision for Unforeseen.

BACKGROUND

The International Plowing Match and Farm Machinery Show is held annually in a different
Ontario country or region and attracts more that 150 competitors and over 1,000 exhibitors from
across Canada and United States.  The Match has been sponsored by the Ontario Plowmen’s
Association (OPA), in cooperation with the many county plowmen’s associations in Ontario since
1913. It is estimated that attendance at the 2001 Match will be over 300,000.

The Ottawa-Carleton 2001 International Plowing Match Bid Committee (OCBC), is a locally-
based group of individuals and organizations interested in supporting Canadian agriculture,
economic development and tourism.  The members of the OCBC are submitting a bid to the
International Plowing Match Selection Committee that the 2001 event be held in the Ottawa-
Carleton Regional Municipality, specifically in the Township of Cumberland.

The presentation of the Bid Proposal will take place in Kingston, Ontario in February 1998, at the
annual convention of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association.  The OCBC has been preparing the
groundwork and working on the presentation material agreements and collaborations for over a
year to ensure the Bid’s success.
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RATIONALE

The combination of plowing competition, the sale and demonstrations of farm machinery and the
entertainment of a “country fair”, combine to underscore the agri-business and bring business
opportunities to the region.  The particular attraction of Ottawa-Carleton as a centre of tourism,
along with excellent individual and commercial transportation facilities, provides the Match with a
natural advantage.  It is planned to have the world-record 50-horse hitch and the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Musical Ride participating.

The Bid Committee has already secured 1,000 acres adjacent to Navan in the Township of
Cumberland and all technical requirements for the Match have been met or exceeded.  Appendixes
A and B of the attached Annex A list the Bid Committee Members and the Support Groups
respectively.

The agri-business interests in both Ontario and Québec are very strong.  With American and some
European participation in the Plowing Match, this event provides an excellent international
networking opportunity.

The successful bid for the 2001 International Plowing Match and Farm Machinery Show will
bring business opportunities, prestige and goodwill to all sponsors and participants.

As an individual sponsor of this event, I will be attending and meeting the decision makers during
the annual meeting of the Plowmen’s Association in February 1998 in Kingston.

Approved by
Robert van den Ham
Regional Councillor
Cumberland/Osgoode

FINANCE DEPARTMENT COMMENT

As of September 16, 1997, the uncommitted balance in the 1997 Provision for Unforeseen
account is $103,890.

Approved by
Kent Kirkpatrick
on behalf of the Finance Commissioner




























